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Abstract 

According to the Recommendation CM/Rec (2017) on the “European Cultural Heritage Strategy for the 

21st century”, Cultural heritage is a key factor for the refocusing of our societies on the basis of dialogue 

between cultures, respect for identities and diversity, and a feeling of belonging to a community of 

values. Meanwhile due to globalization challenges the common European identity has become an 

imperative in order to gain a sense of common belonging to the European Union and easier adapt to 

new situations. 

In accordance with the above, this Learning Scenario is designed to address the tangible heritage of our 

folk costumes since “clothing is directly related to human identity both personal and social” (Barnard, 

2002). Considering folk clothing as an indicator of national, cultural and religious identity, our students 

benefit from an in depth study on folk costumes and outfits of their countries, which makes them 

experience the logic of Heritage cycle (Simon Thurley, 2005).  They start from understanding, valuing, 

caring and enjoying their own and other European countries' culture; they compare different European 

folk costumes, they recognise diversity, but, with an inclusive perspective, they also spot common 

elements and track common routes. 

Creativity as a fundamental cultural principle allows students to use their imagination and build their 

own paths for a common future. The EU has symbols in order to create a sense of common belonging: 

the European flag, the European Anthem, the Europe Day, a common motto (“United in diversity”); why 

not having a European Costume?  

The activities of this LS consist a part of an Erasmus+ and eTwinning project entitled “Reporters of 

Cultural Heritage”. They are designed for blended instruction. It can easily be adapted in any class of any 

nationality, either at school level or as an international, collaborative project.  
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Age of students 16-18 

Preparation 
time 

30’  for the ppt (if taught online) 

Teaching time 10 sessions 

Online teaching 
material  

google drive (shared ppt, xls) 
padlet.com 
thinglink.com 
Europeana.eu 
Wakelet.com 
artsteps.com 
The Entry of King Othon of Greece into Nauplia 
Learn how to search the Europeana portal (YouTube video) 
 

Offline 
teaching 
material 

 Paper and pencil for scarf designs, pairs of scissors, sewing machine, sewing 
apparatus, pieces of cloth/fabric, readymade material (if it is convenient) 
 
 

Europeana 
resources used 

The Reception of Lord Byron at Missolonghi by Theodoros Vryzakis, 1861.  
and  a variety of folk clothes and elements discovered by students: 
Woman's jacket of silk velvet embroidered with metal thread, Athens, 1830-1879 
Felt and felted wool; F, embroidered, 1800s, Greek; Attica.   
Folk Greek bridal gowns 
A Suliote in his shaggy capote 
Femme de Makrynitsa 
Femmes de Scio, de Samos, de Mételin 
Femme de l'Argentière. Femme de Scio 
Woman's jacket, woolen felt with applied silks, velvet and lace, embroidered in silks 
and trimmed with sequins and glass beads, Brittany, France, ca. 1820.  
Felted wool; F, embroidered, 1800s, Montenegro; Sleeveless jacket 
lace fromL'Espagne pittoresque, artistique et monumeatale 
womenswear from L'Espagne pittoresque, artistique et monumeatale 
wrap from L'Espagne pittoresque, artistique et monumeatale 
jacket from "L'Espagne pittoresque, artistique et monumeatale 
wrap from L'Espagne pittoresque, artistique et monumeatale 
tunic from L'Espagne pittoresque, artistique et monumeatale 
Costumes portugueses 
Mulher de capa na cidade de Coimbra 
S. João em Braga: festas da cidade 
Costumes bourgeois à Lisbonne 
Yellow cotton embroidery on cotton, Slovakia, 1800s 
To Boyfriend 
Les Couturiers 
modeplansch, plansch 
plansch, modeplansch 
plansch, modeplansch Modeplansch tryckt 1849 
modeplansch, plansch Modeplansch tryckt 1846 

https://drive.google.com/
https://padlet.com/
https://www.thinglink.com/
https://www.europeana.eu/en
https://wakelet.com/
https://www.artsteps.com/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Peter_von_Hess_-_The_Entry_of_King_Othon_of_Greece_into_Nauplia_-_WGA11386.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dsc4D2cCwiQ&t=154s
https://www.europeana.eu/el/item/2063620/GRE_280_03
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2048213/europeana_fashion_http___collections_vam_ac_uk_item_O90897.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2048213/europeana_fashion_http___collections_vam_ac_uk_item_O92372.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://www.europeana.eu/el/blog/folk-greek-bridal-gowns-the-evolution-of-greek-bridal-couture
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2064930/https___www_searchculture_gr_aggregator_edm_TositsasFoundation_000040_63451.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2064930/https___www_searchculture_gr_aggregator_edm_TositsasFoundation_000040_63452.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/126/https___www_searchculture_gr_aggregator_edm_travelogues_000116_http_3A__el_travelogues_gr_item_php_3Fview_3D54166.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/126/https___www_searchculture_gr_aggregator_edm_travelogues_000116_http_3A__el_travelogues_gr_item_php_3Fview_3D54170.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2048213/europeana_fashion_http___collections_vam_ac_uk_item_O46046.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2048213/europeana_fashion_http___collections_vam_ac_uk_item_O92344.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/9200387/BibliographicResource_3000117240813.html
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/9200387/BibliographicResource_3000117257766.html
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/9200387/BibliographicResource_3000117289399.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/9200387/BibliographicResource_3000117294875.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/9200387/BibliographicResource_3000117246034.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/9200387/BibliographicResource_3000117282935.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/10501/bib_rnod_40211.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/10501/bib_rnod_29984.html
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/el/record/10501/bib_rnod_28638.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/10501/bib_rnod_22481.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2048213/europeana_fashion_http___collections_vam_ac_uk_item_O319574.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/07101/O_100.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://www.europeana.eu/en/exhibitions/les-couturiers#ve-anchor-intro_14776-js
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/91658/MM_objekt_70183.html#dcId=1616177697522&p=5
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/91658/MM_objekt_70184.html
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/91658/MM_objekt_70181.html
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/91658/MM_objekt_70162.html
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Revue de la Mode, Gazette de la Famille 
Revue de la Mode, Gazette de la Famille, 1882 
Woman's jacket, silk velvet, embroidered with metal thread and applied braid, Serbia, 
1850-1899. 
Woman's evening outfit 'Henry' 
Portrait of a woman in a formal Christian costume from Herzegovina 
traditional clothes 
Women with traditional clothes cutting the New Year's Pie - Europeana Collections 
Women with traditional clothes - Europeana Collections 
Young woman with traditional Corfu clothes - Europeana Collections 
Ciclades, young girl in traditional clothes 
Ornate traditional Albanian clothes 
Traditional headgears | Božić, Đ. - Europeana Collections 
 
 

 

Licenses 

 

Attribution CC BY.This license lets others distribute, remix, tweak, and build upon your work, 

even commercially, as long as they credit you for the original creation. This is the most 

accommodating of licenses offered. Recommended for maximum dissemination and use of 

licensed materials. 

Integration into the curriculum 

The learning scenario is designed to be implemented in the EFL class in collaboration with the History 

class. Other subjects will be also involved namely Social studies, Informatics, Art. 

Aim of the lesson 

By the end of the lesson students will be able to recognize their country’s and other European countries' 

traditional clothes as representations of the past and highlight common particles and common routes as 

well. Using their imagination and creativity, they will be able to assemble new common heritage 

products and create a common European Costume. At the same time they will learn how to use the 

Europeana platform, collaborate with peers, think critically and develop digital literacy skills.   

Outcome of the lesson 

- A digital museum with collections of clothing items and accessories of national/European folk 

costumes 

-  A book guidance on the artcraft presented in the digital museum 

- Designs of new European folk costumes (created by combining patterns, shapes and colours of national 

and other European folk costumes) 

 

https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/90402/RP_P_OB_103_137.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/90402/RP_P_OB_103_671.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2048213/europeana_fashion_http___collections_vam_ac_uk_item_O1173176.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2048213/europeana_fashion_http___collections_vam_ac_uk_item_O153492.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://www.europeana.eu/el/item/09403/o_vase_2313_CHO
https://www.europeana.eu/el/search?page=1&view=grid&query=traditional%20clothes
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/el/record/2059206/data_sounds_DP_01_107_I_.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/el/record/2059206/data_sounds_DP_01_105_I_.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/130/https___www_searchculture_gr_aggregator_edm_ouranos_000115_oai_3Aarchives_afs_edu_gr_3A5000_120.html
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/el/record/22/_118130.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/el/record/09403/o_vase_2282_CHO.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
https://classic.europeana.eu/portal/el/record/09403/o_vase_2491_CHO.html?utm_source=new-website&utm_medium=button
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Trends 

Project-Based Learning, Collaborative learning, Peer Learning, Assessment 

 

21st century skills 

Learning and Innovation Skills – 4Cs (Critical Thinking , Communication, Collaboration, Creativity) 

Information, Media & Technological Literacy. 

 

Activities 

 

Name of 
activity 

Procedure Time 

Introducing 
the topic 
 
(Online, 
synchronous) 

Embracing the celebrations for the 200th Anniversary of the Greek War of 
Independence against the Ottoman empire and the formation of new nation 
identity as a European fight for freedom and liberty, while making use of 
WebEx,  students:  
 
1. are exposed to two paintings depicting scenes in connection to this 
revolution: 
a) The Reception of Lord Byron at Missolonghi by Theodoros Vryzakis,  1861, 
a painting taken from Europeana.  
(Lord George Gordon Byron is one of the first and best-known philhellenes, 
who actively participated in Greece’s War of Independence). 
b)The Entry of King Othon of Greece into Nauplia by Peter von Hess.  
(The arrival of Bavarian Othon in Nafplion, Greece, as a king to be). 
 
They are asked to consider these paintings as a resource for information and 
notice the way people are dressed in these special occasions. Students 
recognise traditional clothes worn in formal, national celebrations. They are 
asked to focus on the differences between the Greek’s and the newcomers’ 
way of dress, but also the differences among the Greek attendants’ apparel 
as well. 
Students are urged to answer the questions aiming at linking the existed 
knowledge with the new to be gained and also triggering their curiosity 
towards knowledge gaps. The questions are presented via a ppt 
presentation, which is created to support the online synchronous procedure. 
The answers are given either orally or written (using the chat). 
 
2. They fill in the first two columns on a KWL chart which is shared. 
 
 
 

40’  

https://www.europeana.eu/el/item/2063620/GRE_280_03
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Peter_von_Hess_-_The_Entry_of_King_Othon_of_Greece_into_Nauplia_-_WGA11386.jpg
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VUO9wOFYmpNmuSgRSyuTXNsFAjHyYtSjYMx8KyEuG7U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/198nyBH_K2-naANNz63gRD5q1qErRuMMHLKt-qUsT2dM/edit?usp=sharing
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Name of 
activity 

Procedure Time 

My country, 
My history 
Part 1 
 
(Online 
synchronous) 

Students are asked to search for traditional clothes within their country and 
post images of them on padlet.com. A discussion is followed focusing on  
a) the rich variety of costumes coming from different regions highlighting the 
diversity within one country. The main parts they might have in common.  
b) usage, symbols/representations of items 
c) Influences spotted on and by Eastern and Western countries. 
 
They vote (on the padlet) for the one they prefer to study in details and 
present to a foreigner as the most representative for their country. 
 
 

40’ 

My country, 
My history 
Part 2 
 
(asynchronous 
asa 
webquest& 
Synchronous 
presentation) 

Students vote for the most representative male and female folk costumes (in 
the Greek case they choose the “Amalia” and “Evzonas” ones) and in groups 
they do a detailed research: parts of the cloth, parts of country where it 
is/was met, the main materials made, the eastern tradition as well as the 
European influences, historic period it was used, who worn by, what was 
used before, what’s the current use, what is its importance, what are the 
symbols (if any) behind each particle? 
They post their findings on the padlet, decide on the most important and 
interesting info found.  
They prepare a presentation making use of the collaborative google drive 
ppt. 
They present their work during a synchronous session. One image per each 
costume is used on thinglink.com to make a final presentation with the 
relevant information on each part. This will be easily accessed when posted 
on school webpage. 
 

120’ 

Introducing 
and searching 
Europeana 
 
(online 
synchronous) 
 
 

--Students are introduced to Europeana as a rich space for useful resources 
and the way they may navigate it in order to take full advantage or its 
content. They are also introduced to the way they may  quote the 
information related to resources by watching the Learn how to use the 
Europeana YouTube video 
--In pairs, they search Europeana for other European countries’ traditional 
clothes. They select what they like, study the history behind it and the parts 
it is consisted of. They post their collected materials and findings on a 
commonly shared wakelet board. 
-- Students discuss about their posts on wakelet. They look for similarities 
and differences. They vote for the most liked part (head covers, shirts, skirts, 
dresses, lower part, and leg covers or shoes) of each traditional costume. 
They will redesign apparel from scratch consisted of parts of different 
costumes and different countries.  
 

120’ 

My Europe, 
My history 
 

In groups of interest students 
a) design the new parts/decide on any potential alterations 
b) stitch/ assemble the new pieces. The school community and families’ help 

90’/ 
group 

https://www.thinglink.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dsc4D2cCwiQ&t=154s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dsc4D2cCwiQ&t=154s
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Name of 
activity 

Procedure Time 

(Onsite and 
online) 

is requested and welcome 
c) shoot photos, write articles/reportage to present new creations and make 
their work visible to public 
d) create a virtual museum to exhibit all the pieces of work met and studied 
as well as the new creations using artsteps.com 
e) create a book guidance on the art craft  presented in the digital museum. 
 

   

 

Assessment 

Students complete the last column of the KWL chart to demonstrate the new gained knowledge 

 

******************************* AFTER IMPLEMENTATION ******************************** 

 

Student feedback 

Students are asked to fill in this FORM 

 

Teacher’s remarks 

At the time of writing this post the LS has partly been implemented in the classroom. The  “My country, 

My history Part 1” activity is being developed. The main part of the LS will be carried out as a 

multinational collaboration as an Erasmus+ and eTwinning project. Thus partner teachers will co-design 

rubrics to assess the the activities and procedures in order to draw conclusions about their effectiveness 

towards the achievement of the goals. 

About the Europeana DSI-4 project 

Europeana is Europe’s digital platform for cultural heritage, providing free online access to over 53 million digitised items drawn 

from Europe’s museums, archives, libraries and galleries. The Europeana DSI-4 project continues the work of the previous three 

Europeana Digital Service Infrastructures (DSIs). It is the fourth iteration with a proven record of accomplishment in creating 

access, interoperability, visibility and use of European cultural heritage in the five target markets outlined: European Citizens, 

Education, Research, Creative Industries and Cultural Heritage Institutions. 

European Schoolnet (EUN) is the network of 34 European Ministries of Education, based in Brussels. As a not-for-profit 

organisation, EUN aims to bring innovation in teaching and learning to its key stakeholders: Ministries of Education, schools, 

teachers, researchers, and industry partners. European Schoolnet’s task in the Europeana DSI-4 project is to continue and 

expand the Europeana Education Community. 

  

https://www.artsteps.com/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/198nyBH_K2-naANNz63gRD5q1qErRuMMHLKt-qUsT2dM/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/miqxZaRvHwKM6Sqt5
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en
http://www.eun.org/home
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Annex 

A ppt presentation to support the online synchronous sessions 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VUO9wOFYmpNmuSgRSyuTXNsFAjHyYtSjYMx8KyEuG7U/edit?usp=sharing

